Historical EIS Scope Reductions

1996 – 2000 - ? CXs

2000-2006 – Twelve CXs

OH-WVDP-2000-01 Site-Wide Routine Maintenance Activities
OH-WVDP-2000-03 Fuel Receiving and Storage (FRS) Area Cooling Unit Dismantlement
OH-WVDP-2000-05 Transition Decontamination Activities for the Main Plant Building
OH-WVDP-2000-06 Site-Wide Asbestos Abatement
OH-WVDP-2001-01 Scrap Removal Room Enclosure
OH-WVDP-2002-01 Decontamination Activities for the Main Plant Building
OH-WVDP-2003-01 Sodium-Bearing Wastewater Solidification Project
OH-WVDP-2003-03 Site-Wide Routine Maintenance Activities
OH-WVDP-2004-01 Obsolete Building and Facility Dismantlement – Non-Radiological, Not RCRA Permitted

2005 Waste Management EIS

2006 Final EA
Historical EIS Scope Reductions

1996 DEIS

Facilities and Activities in 1996 to 2000 CXs
Facilities and Activities in a portion of 12 CXs Issued between 2000 to 2006
Wastes in 2005 Waste Management EIS
Facilities and Activities in 2006 EA
Verification Facility
01-14 Building
HLW Transfer Trench

2005 Preliminary Decommissioning and/or Long-term Stewardship DEIS

Vitrification Facility
01-14 Building
HLW Transfer Trench

Ongoing Decommissioning and/or Long-term Stewardship DEIS

HLW Tanks
NDA
SDA

Removal of MPPB & Ancillary Facilities
Remediation of Groundwater Plume
Balance of Site Removal Actions

Facility Removal & Groundwater Remediation EIS

Reduced Scope Decommissioning and/or Long-term Stewardship DEIS
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